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HOrsEs
A man in Mustang still remembers how Amitabh
Bachchan came to him to ask for horses for the shoot of
‘Khuda Gawah’
TExT BY aBHaYa JOSHi

s

wHEn did iT HiT yOu THaT yOu’d likE
TO makE a film in musTang?

In 2011, I came across a book by
Robert Powell at Pilgrims Book House
in Thamel titled Earth Door Sky Door:
Painting of Mustang. I wanted to do
it. Fortunately, I met people who told
me not to worry, and that they’d make
it happen.
WHY DiD YOu CHOOSE TO FOCuS On
THE HORSES?
The documentary looks at the history
and culture of Mustang through a “horse
angle.” Mustang is one of the last places
in the world where horses are central to the
culture and the people’s lives. Horses to
me represent mythical power.
There are many tangible things like
temples and other monuments that are
a part of a place’s culture. These things
can be restored and preserved. But there
are other things, such as the horse-riding
culture, that cannot be preserved in the
same way. The film does not make a
statement; it rather asks questions about

HOw is THE
dOCumEnTary On HOrsEs
in musTang diffErEnT
frOm THE OTHEr TwO in
THE sEriEs?

Well, the first and
second documentaries
in the series were more
journalistic. The one on

sO HOw muCH TimE did yOu sPEnd
in musTang dOing THE “rECkiE”
fOr THE mOviE?

There was no “reckie”! (laughs). It
was a crazy journey. Before heading
to Mustang, I had read a few books
on the place. I had read books by
Sienna Craig (Horses like Lightning)
and Mikel Dunham (Buddha’s
Warriors). I knew what I was looking
for as a whole, but hadn’t figured
out the details. The story had a
backbone to it but other things
were adaptable. We travelled over
24 hours in 14 different vehicles to
reach Mustang. Getting there was
quite an adventure. Mustang to me
felt very remote, but not isolated.
We shot the whole documentary in
10 days.
the future of equine culture in Mustang.
I have made two more films on horses.
The first one was on Greek horses that
Alexander used and the second was on a
breed of horses “brought back from the
dead” in Bulgaria.
WHaT iS SO inTERESTing anD
DiFFEREnT aBOuT THE HORSES in
muSTang?
Well, during the course of the production
of the documentary, we got a hair strand
of one of the horses analyzed for its

Mustang is more lyrical.
Similarly, the two stories
were about a certain
breed of horses, but
the third one is a more
general story. The horse
culture in Mustang is the
most distilled expression

of man’s connection
with the animal. You
may go and talk to a
cowboy about his horse,
but he would not be
able to express it in the
same way the people of
Mustang can.
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ophie Dia Pegrum is a director
and filmmaker who has produced
and shot films in the Antarctic,
the North Pole, and the
Himalayas. Her films include 77
Below, a documentary shot in
Antarctica and Daughters of the Curved
Moon, a yet-to-be-released movie about
the women of Jumla. Pegrum co-owns and
runs Horsefly Films, a production company
based in Los Angeles.

in THE mOviE avaTar,
OnE Of THE CHaraCTErs
TElls anOTHEr THaT
OnE dOEsn’T CHOOsE
an ikran (a HOrsE-likE
CrEaTurE), iT CHOOsEs
yOu. dOEs THE samE
aPPly TO HOrsEs?

Well, they do have
many superstitions
about horses. They
believe that a rider’s
fate is tied to that of
his horse. People are

DNA. We found that the horses in Mustang
were related to those in Kyrgyzstan and
Mongolia. The way the horses in Mustang
move (their “gait”) is pretty different from
horses elsewhere – maybe that’s because
of a mutation that occurred because of the
terrain.
WHaT WOuLD YOu COnSiDER TO BE
THE mOST mEmORaBLE mOmEnT
DuRing THE SHOOT OF THE
DOCumEnTaRY?
We were on a bus full of petrol canisters
and chicken passing through some of the
most dangerous roads in the hills, that too
during the month of August. The driver
was blaring some pop song over an old
dysfunctional speaker. At that moment I
told myself, “It’s okay if I die. I have done
enough in my life!”
The other moment was our meeting
with Larkha Thakuri. He recounted to us
how Amitabh Bachchan had come to him
to ask for horses for a shoot of his 1992
movie Khuda Gawah, parts of which were
shot in Mustang.

very specific about the
horses they want to
ride. In the West, we
see that horses are well
groomed, but that is not
the case in Mustang.

did yOu gET TO ridE a HOrsE
THErE?

I wanted to, but the horses
there are short. They are
perfect for the mountain
people. I was too tall for the
horses!
TO COnCludE?

I believe that the future of
the horse culture now rests
with the youth of Mustang.
The area is now connected
by road and people are using
motor vehicles to get around.
Carrying the culture of
horses forward will be a big
challenge.
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REPUBLICA
KATHMANDU, Dec 14 : “The obsession with horses brought
together Jen Miller and I to establish Horsefly Films—a
production company based in California that focuses on
equine stories,” shares American filmmaker Sophie Dia
Pegrum. They launched Horsefly Films Rare Equine Trust
that’s dedicated to preserving rare horses and horse cultures
through cinematic library.
They have been working on a documentary series about
horses all around the world. The first documentary of the
series is “Of Gods & Kings: The Skyros Horse”, featuring the
endangered Skyrian Horse of the Skyros Island in Greece.
‘Talking to the Air: The Horses of the Last Forbidden Kingdom’ is a documentary in the series, depicting
the annual three-day Yartung Horse Festival celebrated in Mustang, Nepal. The film is a co-production of
Horsefly Films and Adventure Nepal Production. The title ‘Talking to the Air’ translates to the popular local
phrase meaning that when riders are riding horses with much speed, their mouths fall open, and they look like
they’re talking to the air. The documentary was shot a year back, and was premiered at the ongoing Kathmandu
International Mountain Film Festival (KIMFF) on Sunday.
Here’s what director and writer Sophie shared with Suprasanna Aryal of Republica about the film and her
works.

http://www.myrepublica.com/portal/index.php?action=news_details&news_id=88578
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You’ve done many movies about horses. What is it that made you obsessed with them?
It’s not just horses that I do movies about, but yes, those that include contents about these animals are special
to me. That’s because I’ve always loved horses and have been fascinated by them since my childhood. For me,
horses are mythical powerful creatures that infest us with the feeling of power. Another reason is, I’ve always
been interested in cultures. Horses and mankind have been interacting with each other since a very long time.
They tell us about spirituality, our history, success and our failure. Knowing about different breeds of horses all
around the world also means getting to know about the cultures and lifestyles of different places and people.
How did you come to know about the festival in the first place?
On my very first week in Nepal, I had read a book about Mustang in a bookstore in Thamel. The watercolor
paintings in the book were really good. Upon investigating more about Mustang, I came to know about the
festival.
You witnessed the festival yourself. How was it?
The festival was incredibly dynamic. I felt amazed when I saw the people skillfully riding their powerful horses.
They were dressed very uniquely and the horses were also decorated beautifully. They paraded up the
mountain singing and there were also dances. A huge crowd was gathered at the place. I feel that the festival is
a great opportunity to celebrate horses.
Tell us about the challenges you faced during the shooting.
Since it was post monsoon when we travelled there, landslides and slippery roads were the biggest challenge.
Reaching there on time to be able to witness the festival kept us moving ahead even when we were very tired.
There were technical challenges, too. Since the area was remote, we couldn’t charge our batteries when
needed.

How does it feel to have the movie premiered at KIMFF?
The film is about Nepal and we’ve collaborated with Nepali filmmakers to make the film. It’s very important for
me that the first show of the film was screened here. And it was an honor for our team to have our movie
premiered at KIMFF. It also means that many people who were involved in the making of the film got to watch it.
I found out that many people of Nepal don’t know about the festival, so I want Nepalis, especially those of
http://www.myrepublica.com/portal/index.php?action=news_details&news_id=88578
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I found out that many people of Nepal don’t know about the festival, so I want Nepalis, especially those of
Mustang, to see the film and be proud of their culture.
‘Talking to the Air: The Horses of the Last Forbidden Kingdom’ is being screened again today (Monday)
at 11 AM in Kumari Hall, Kamal Pokhari.
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PLEASE DESIST FROM ATTACKING THE WRITER PERSONALLY AND BE RESPECTFUL TO OTHER
READERS.
Please give your full name while posting your comments. This is not to stifle the free flow of comments but your
full name will enable us to print the comments in our newspaper.
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